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Mapping'the'Landscape'
Key'Focus'and'Purpose'

“Explore'the'intersec@on'
between'nurturing'excellence'
and'effec-ve'prac-ces'in'
overcoming'barriers'that'BAME'
communi@es'face'in'reaching'
advanced'levels'of'western'and'
nonDwestern'classical'music.”'

©'Edward'Webb'Photography'



Baseline'Plan'4'Phase'One' Phase'Two' Phase'Three'

September'–'October'2012' October'–'December'2012' January'–'March'2013'

“Mapping'the'Landscape”'
Current'BAME'representa@on'

“Develop'&'Iden@fy”'
Effec@ve'Prac@ce/Specific'Barriers'

“Key'InfluencesDThe'Big'Ask”'
Strategies'for'moving'forward'

Desk'research/Review'current'work' Key'Groups'input/Interviews/Focus'
Group'Structured'sessions'

Where'are'we'now?'What’s'available?' Nurturing'Excellence'–'predominant'
Routes'
Barriers'to'Musical'Progressions''
Mix'of'Support'and'Planning'for'
advancement'

Emerging'Themes'
Impact'on'increased'par@cipa@on'on'the'
sector'
Is'there'a'vision'for'Inspiring'sustainable'
change'

Available'Stats' Addi@onal'info/data'and'stories'
collec@on'

Do'we'have'a'clearer'picture?'
Music'organisa@ons/Shared'evidence'&'
par@cipa@on'stats'

Emerging'Case'studies'
Genres/Types'

Iden@fy'targeted'sample'case'studies'
Collate'Documenta@on'

Benchmark'case'studies'

Review'Effec@ve'Prac@ce'models' Sampling:'Music'prac@@oners,'parents,'
Hub'partners'

Tes@ng'Effec@ve'Prac@ce'Models'

Contextual'Seangs'–'Regional'
differences'

Percep@ons'vs.'reality'of'key'groups'

Output:'Collate'qualita@ve'and'sta@s@cal'
data/info'



Largest'number'of'talented'children'is'able'to'
benefit'

Develop'the'next'genera@on'of'professional'
musicians,'providing'those'with'excep@onal'
talent'from'all'backgrounds'with'the'expert'

support'which'they'require…'

Opportunity'to'progress'through'a'Music'
Educa@on'system'that'enables'them'to'
achieve'their'full'musical'poten@al'

Ensure'that'the'Music'Educa@on'that'every'
child'receives'is'excellent'in'every'way…'

Source:(Henley(Review(of(Music(Educa7on(2011(

Towards'an'Excellent'Musical'Future?'

What'does'the'future'look'like'
for'BAME'young'musicians?'



Musical'Trends'
BAME'Par@cipa@on'and'Engagement'

Stage'Two:'What’s'the'Na-onal'
Picture'

Taking'Part'–'Black,'Asian'&'ethnic'
minori@es'in'Music'making'

•  Customised'study'to'reveal'a'5D
year'trend:'
–  Adults;'
–  Young'people'(aged'11D15yrs);'
–  Play'a'musical'instrument;'

compose'

–  By'region'

©'Edward'Webb'Photography,'Awards'for'Young'Musicians'2012.'



Black'and'minority'ethnic'people'hold'fewer'assets'than'the'wider'
popula@on'–'less'financial'security:'
–'Twice'as'likely'as'wider'popula@on'to'have'no'savings''
–'6'%'black'and'Asian'people'in'the'UK'hold'no'savings''

According'to'David'
Lammy,'MP,'the'ethnic'

composi@on'of'
orchestras'is'more'a'
ques@on'of'class'and'
social'depriva@on.'

Source:(The(Guardian(interview(2008/Runnymede(Trust(Financial(Ethnicity(Assets(Report(

©'Young'Sinfonia'2012'

Broadening'the'Context'for'Change'



Aspira@ons'for'Advancing'Excellence'–''
Ac@ons'from'black'middle'classes'

•  Focus'on'Educa@onal'achievement'

•  Concerned'and'ac@vely'involved'in'educa@on'

•  Priori@se'educa@on'&'ac@vely'involved'in'their'children’s'
schooling'

•  Adopt'Strategic'methods,'liaise'with'teachers'

•  Prefer'to'iden@fy'themselves'as'‘professional’,'rather'
than'‘middle'class’'

•  Racism'is'a'reality'D'a'barrier'to'their'children’s'
educa@onal'success'

•  Protect'their'children'from'incidents'of'racism'at'school'

Source:'The(Educa7onal(Strategies(of(the(Black(Middle(Classes(Ins7tute(of(Educa7on(2011.'Prof.'Carol'Vincent,'Dr'Nicola'Rollock,'Prof'Stephen'Ball,'Prof'David'Gillborn'



Ethnicity'and'music'training'–'Market'Growth'

2001'–'Popula@on'vs'Further'Educa@on'

•  one'in'11'(9.1%)'of'15D24'age'group'
came'from'a'minority'ethnic'
background'

•  Students'entering'a'music'course'at''
further'educa@on'one'can'assume'
was'less'than'4%''
(figs(incl.(Interna7onal(Students(was(

8.8%()'

2009'D'Popula@on'
•  The'nonDwhite'Bri@sh'popula@on'

has'grown'from'6.6m'in'2001'to'
9.1m'in'2009'–'approx'16%'

Photo'credit:'Kuumba'Youth'Music'

Source:(Crea7ng(a(land(with(music((O(Youth(Music/Higher(Educa7on(Funding(Council(for(England’(;(ONS(2011(



From'Nurturing'to'Advancing'Skills'

Aims'2000'4'Ethnicity'and'music'training'

•  From'the'very'earliest'stages'to'reflect'the'diverse'reality'of'the'music'
industry'

•  Strengthen'structures'to'ensure'effec@ve'routes'for'study,'research'and'
CPD?'

•  Widen'training'opportuni@es'to'become'more'inclusive'
•  Increase'access'to'higher'level'courses'for'talented'musicians'of'any'

genre,'whatever'their'educa@onal,'social'or'ethnic'background?''

•  Facilitate'a'wider'par@cipa@on'of'underDrepresented'groups'

Source:(Crea7ng(a(land(with(music((O(Youth(Music/Higher(Educa7on(Funding(Council(for(England(



Par@cipa@on'in'Ensemble'music'making'
'–'Key'findings:'

Research'Premise:'“Young(people(of(minority(ethnic(origin(tend(not(to(be(

involved(in(ensemble(music(making(formally(or(informally”(

•  Interest'in'music'high,'even'if'not'learning'an'instrument'

•  Concert'goingDexperience,'no'real'evidence'of'lack'of'interest'in'orchestra/
choirs,'preferences'may'be'in'other'musical'forms'

•  Age:'par@cipa@on'drop'off'at'age'13/15yrs'[Yr'9/11]'

•  Girls'more'likely'to'take'part;'gender'variables'applicable'to'all'young'people'

•  Trends'towards'keyboard,'piano,'string,'guitar,'not'woodwind/brass'

•  Respondents'believed'BAME'par@cipa@on'was'lower'than'white'
counterparts'

Sample:'London,'Birmingham'&'Bristol'

Par7cipa7on(in(ensemble(music(making(by(young(people(of(minority(ethnic(origin.'Caroline'FilmerDSankey,'David'Pye,'Kerensa'White,'Geoff'Taggart.'Na@onal'Founda@on'for'Educa@onal'
Research,'Youth'Music,'2005'



Ensemble'music'making'–'key'themes'

•  Belief'that'several'interrela@ng'factors'had'a'huge'impact'
–  Lack'of'relevant'music'educa@on'
–  Financial/logis@cal'constraints'
–  Religious'beliefs/Cultural'tradi@ons'
–  Parental'percep@ons'

•  Inclusion'of'nonDwestern'musical'genres'in'curriculum'cultural'events'
•  Black,'Asian'and'ethnic'minority'musicians/music'leaders'
•  Access'to'posi@ve'role'models'–'recruit'BAME'teaching'staff'
•  Training'support'to'music'leaders'
•  Subsidies'–'ring'fence'funding'for'learning'instruments'
•  Encourage'parent'support,'work'towards'collabora@ons'
•  Up'to'date'policies'/'curriculum'
•  Advanced'level/FE'HE'make'music'provision'more'arrac@ve'
•  Policy'abreast'of'changing'needs'
•  Widen'opportuni@es'

Par7cipa7on(in(ensemble(music(making(by(young(people(of(minority(ethnic(origin.'Caroline'FilmerDSankey,'David'Pye,'Kerensa'White,'Geoff'Taggart.'Na@onal'Founda@on'
for'Educa@onal'Research,'Youth'Music,'2005'



Research:'Key'Recommenda@ons'
Par@cipa@on'Ensemble'music'making''

•  Inclusion'of'nonDwestern'musical'genres'in'curriculum'cultural'events'

•  Black,'Asian'and'ethnic'minority'musicians/music'leaders'

•  Subsidies'–'ring'fence'funding'for'learning'instruments'
•  Encourage'parent'support,'work'towards'collabora@ons'

•  Access'to'posi@ve'role'models'–'recruit'BAME'teaching'staff'

•  Training'support'to'music'leaders'

•  Widen'opportuni@es'

•  Up'to'date'policies'/'curriculum'

•  Advanced'level/FE'HE'make'music'provision'more'arrac@ve'

•  Policy'makers'to'develop'provisional'support'for'organisa@ons/schools''

•  Policy'makers'consider'further'research'to'explore'effec@ve'prac@ce'for'young'
BAME'in'music'making'ac@vity'–''

•  examine'the'differences'in'par@cipa@on'within'BAME'groups/understand'factors'
reasons'for'engagement'

Par7cipa7on(in(ensemble(music(making(by(young(people(of(minority(ethnic(origin.'Caroline'FilmerDSankey,'David'Pye,'Kerensa'White,'Geoff'Taggart.'Na@onal'Founda@on'for'Educa@onal'
Research,'Youth'Music,'2005'



Routes'to'ensemble'music'making'
An'emerging'picture…'BAME'Profiles:'

•  Access'organisa@ons'30D50%'

•  Ensembles'10'D'20%'

•  Na@onal'Youth'Orchestra'21%'

•  Centres'of'Advanced'Training'

•  Conservatoires'5.4%'

•  Professional'Orchestras'1D2%'

©
'Kuum

ba'Youth'M
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DraZ(es7mates(–(updates(to(follow(in(Stage(Two(



Social'impact/music'educa@on'model'–''
In'Harmony'
First'Access'Scheme:'

•  Good'cohort'and'Good'teaching''

•  Raised'the'children’s'levels'of'concentra@on,'
aren@on,'coDopera@on'skills,'pride'and'selfD
esteem''

•  Impact'on'curriculum,'including'reading'

•  Progress'in'musical'skills'+'growing'
knowledge'/'enthusiasm'about'their'
instruments'and'their'performances'

•  Teachers'/'families'strengthened'

•  Increased'parental'involvement''

•  Full'arendance'at'events'or'concerts''

•  First'encounter'with'classical'music'

“At'first'I'didn't'know'Maths,'I'
couldn't'understand'them,'but'
seeing'how'music'works'now'I'get'
berer'grades'in'Maths'and'in'all'
other'subjects.''
Music'makes'you'smarter!”'

In'Harmony(Student(–(aged(9(

Picture:'In'Harmony'Lambeth'Source:(Lambeth(InHarmony(Evalua7on(Report((Baseline:(April(2009(and(March(2010()(



Advancing'Excellence'–'Conservatoires'
BAME'Conversa@on'Rates'D'from'applica@on'to'enrollment'

CUKAS' applica-ons' acceptances' %'Success''

2006' 81' 39' 48%'
2007' 111' 44' 40%'
2008' 109' 39' 36%'
2009' 122' 48' 39%'
2010' 132' 47' 36%'
2011' 113' 31' 27%'

Source:(CUKAS(O(Conservatoires(Annual(Reports(2006O2011(–(BAME(figures(only,(not(including(Unanswered.(



Passing'the'Baton'vs.'Passing'the'Buck?''

“Is'it'too'easy'for'everyone'at'their'own'level'of'the'educa@on'family'tree'to'
pass'the'buck”'

' ' ' ' ' 'Orchestras:'“We(can(only(take(what(the((

( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( (conservatoires(give(us.”((

' ' ' ' 'Conservatoires:'“We(can(only(take…((

( ( ( ( ( ( ( (what(the(schools(give(us.”((

' ' ' 'Schools:'“We(could(do(more(but…(

( ( ( ( ( (we(need(more(funding.”((

' 'Government:'“We(are(funding(music(and(giving(

( ( ( ( ( (money(for(these(reasons(so(sort(it(out.”((

Source:(“Is(Classical(Music(Ready(for(Diversity?”(ABO(Symposium(2003(



Nurturing'Excellence'–'BAME'Model''
Sphinx'in'the'US'D'TenDyear'Analysis'

Situa-on'prior'to'1998' 2008'and'present'day'

Rare'solo'performances' 20D30'per'year'

No'BAME'orchestra' 2'SphinxDmanaged'orchestra'

No'BAME'touring'BAME'
orchestra'

Rare'performances' 2'million'audience'p.a.'

Few'commissions'by'BAME'
composers'

Increasing'numbers'p.a.'

Sphinx'alumni'graduated'to'
every'top'ten'music'school'

1.16'

2.4'

1998' 2008'

%'BAME'Musicians'in'Top'
US'Orchestra'

Source:(League(of(American(Orchestras:(©(Sphinx(website(2012(BAME(=(African(American,(La7nos(

Sphinx'Vision/Mission:'
“We'transform'lives'through'
the'power'of'diversity'in'the'
arts.”'



The'Way'Forward:'Collabora@ve'Partnerships'

“Our'collabora@ons'and'
partnership'projects'have'helped,'
amongst'other'things,'to'dispel'
myths,'widen'horizons,'and'extend'
possibili@es'for'all'those'involved.”''

Krystyna'Budzynska','Royal'Academy'of'Music'



Who’s'coun@ng…'

And'why'it'marers?'



January 5, 2012 6:16 pm London Schools Symphony Orchestra, Barbican, 

London 
By Andrew Clark 

Under Venezuelan conductor Carlos Izcaray, the exuberant LSSO showcased 

music that is hardly ever played in Britain 

If the London Schools Symphony Orchestra was to be judged on its ethnic diversity, a few eyebrows 

might be raised: I counted only two black musicians, a poor representation of the city’s racial make-up. 

But if it is to be judged on artistic quality – the only factor that counts in any musical enterprise – there 

may be many more eyebrows raised in delight. The LSSO is seriously good, with a well-defined sense of 

corporate discipline. It represents musical education in the capital extremely well. 

The fact that London’s concert life makes such a slow start to the year gives organisations such as the 

LSSO and PLG Young Artists a chance to profile themselves. What distinguished this concert was not just 

the exuberance of the playing or the charisma of Venezuelan conductor Carlos Izcaray, making his UK 

debut, but the astute choice of programme. It must be tempting for youth orchestras to have a go at the 

standard classics, but that invites comparisons with the performances London gets on a near-daily basis. 

 
 

Noah Stewart 
becomes first black 
musician to top 
British classical 
music charts 
Just a few years ago Noah Stewart 
was working as a receptionist in a 
concert call, humming loudly as he 
worked in the hope that a passing 
impresario might recognise the 
power of his voice. 
Born to a single mother in Harlem, New 
York, the tenor was struggling to realise 
his dream of becoming a professional 
opera singer in a notorious competitive 
industry. 
But yesterday Stewart was relishing the 
honour becoming the first black musician 
to top the British classical music charts, 
with his debut album “Noah”. 
With a stint at the Royal Opera House 
already his belt and a UK tour to follow, 
international stardom beckons. 
“I can’t really believe it,” he said 
yesterday. It was only three years ago that 
I remember hearing talk like ‘did you hear 
about Noah? Is he still singing?’ People 
gave up on me entirely. So it’s hard to 
believe that I’m sitting here with all this 
going on.” 
Stewart's is a classic rags to riches story, 
with a couple of jumps between the two in 
between. 
!
!

Why are our orchestras so 

white? 

Ethnic minority musicians are a rarity in Britain's 

classical establishment, and those who do make 

the grade often feel they have to work twice as 

hard to break through. Why has multiculturalism 

not reached the orchestra pit? We talk to some 

musical trailblazers 

 

Elizabeth Day 

The Observer, Sunday 14 September 2008 

Paul Gladstone Reid is something of a rarity in classical music. At 17 

he founded a 15-piece jazz touring orchestra. At 25 he composed a 

string quartet. Before he hit 30 his work was being performed by the 

Royal Philharmonic, and last year he was awarded the MBE for 

services to music. He is one of the UK's most promising musical 

talents, but there is another reason why he is exceptional: Gladstone 

Reid is black. 

In the historically rarefied world of classical music, this makes him an 

anomaly. Ethnic minorities account for almost 10 per cent of Britain's 

population and yet the vast majority of our music colleges, string 

quartets and orchestras remain overwhelmingly white. 

 
!

Who’s'coun@ng…?'

Audience'percep@on
s'



“That'which'is'not'ar@culated'does'
not'exist'–'we'have'been'really'bad'
at'ar@cula@ng'the'links'between'
what'could'be'seen'as'a'peripheral'
ac@vity'and'its'impact'on'the'
mainstream.”'

Kwame'Kwei'Armah'

Source:(What(is(the(Crea7ve(Case(for(Diversity?(Arts(Council(England(



CONTACT''

The'Advance'Network'–'Session'One'

Research'Presenta@on'

City'Hall,'London'September'13,'2012'

Beverley'Mason,'External'Consultant,'medar'pysden'interna@onal'

Email:'beverley.mason@medarpysden.com'


